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a b s t r a c t

Effect of single-pass friction stir processing (FSP) on the impact toughness of a low carbon steel mainly
used in shipbuilding was investigated via Charpy impact test at different temperatures, and the results
were correlated with the radical microstructural alterations during processing. A fine-grained (FG) mi-
crostructure was achieved in the processed zone by both large deformation and simultaneous dynamic
recrystallization of coarse-grained (CG) structure during FSP. The grain size of ferritic phase decreased
from 25 mm down to about 3.0 mm after processing. This microstructural changes brought about a con-
siderable increase in strength values of the steel with a slight decrease in its ductility values. More
importantly, significant refinement in the FSPed steel increased the impact energies in the upper shelf
and partially lower shelf energy regions, and it considerably decreased the ductile-to-brittle transition
temperature (DBTT) from �40 °C for the CG steel to about �65 °C for the FG steel. The improvement in
the impact toughness of the steel was attributed mainly to the substantial microstructural refinement
with grains separated mostly by high-angle grain boundaries.

& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Despite the usage of a great variety of materials like composites
and aluminum alloys, various types of steels are still utilized for
shipbuilding industry [1]. Among them, low carbon steels have
extensively been used in that construction industry due to their
high workability, excellent weldability and low cost. Among such
kind of steels, the steel called Grade A is one of the most widely
used ones [2]. However, it is well known that they have relatively
high ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT), which may
have a problem in applications where the extreme environmental
conditions are operated. Depending on dropping in temperature,
almost all structural steels used for ship construction can undergo
cleavage or tearing fracture mode [3]. Cleavage fracture occurs
with a radical temperature decrease or increase in loading rate.

It is well known that low temperature fracture caused many
tragedies for man-made steel structures in last two centuries [4].
For instance, Royal Mail Ship Titanic sank due to the freezing sea
temperature at which steel hull plate of the ship became brittle
and this ended up with its sinking [5]. Also, during the World War
2, over 4000 ships in various sizes were built, and more than 25%
of them experienced a serious or potentially serious brittle frac-
ture by the end of war [6]. Some of these fractures were cata-
strophic failures with breaking of the ships completely into two
parts [7]. Therefore, the impact toughness and ductile-to-brittle
transition temperature of such kind of steels used especially in
ship building has become one of the most important features in
applications where the steel parts are used in low temperatures.

In order to decrease the fracture risk or improve the toughness
of steels, one of the measures is to improve the DBTT of steels by
any means. Considering the marine applications, limited studies
have been undertaken especially on improving the impact
toughness of Grade A low carbon steel. Depending on the available
literature, only one study was published about enhancing of me-
chanical and fracture properties of Grade A steel [1]. In that study,
mechanical properties of quenched Grade A steel were in-
vestigated. It was found that while its hardness and strength in-
creased, impact toughness decreased after quenching at room
temperature. But, no study has been undertaken on improving the
DBTT of low carbon shipbuilding steels.

Shipbuilding industry, on the other hand, generally uses thicker
plates where high impact toughness and high strength are needed.
This also results in increasing the total mass of the ship which
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brings about relatively high fuel conception and more releasing of
CO2 to the environment. Therefore, mechanical and fracture
properties of the steels used in shipbuilding should be improved
simultaneously. For fulfilling the property requirements, grain re-
finement down to micron or submicron sizes seems to be a viable
way for improving both strength and toughness as well as de-
creasing ductile-to-brittle transition temperature of steels [8–12].

Friction stir processing (FSP) seems to be one of the most re-
liable methods for grain refinement of large scale plate or sheet
type materials [13]. This is a novel microstructural modification
method based on the basic principles of friction stir welding (FSW)
[14,15]. In that process, a non-consumable rotating tool with a
shoulder and pin insert into a metal plate or sheet and traverses
through a direction of interest. The heat generated by friction
between rotating tool and metal surface locally softens the volume
to be processed. Material flowing around the pin and the tool
shoulder undergoes severe plastic deformation and thermal ex-
posure by traversing the rotating tool. The processed zone is
constituted generally by recrystallized fine grains, fragmented
primary particles and uniformly distributed second phase parti-
cles. In many cases, FSP leads to the transformation of the coarse-
grained (CG) initial microstructure into equiaxed fine-grained (FG)
and/or ultrafine-grained (UFG) structures consisting mostly of
high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs) [16–19]. Many reports have
been published on this process so far, and thus more detailed in-
formation on its principles can be obtained in [14,15,20,21].

In view of the above, the purpose of the present study is to
improve fracture properties of Grade A shipbuilding steel by FSP.
Also, alteration of its ductile-to-brittle transition temperature by
FSP was also investigated to evaluate the temperature-induced
change in the fracture mode.
2. Experimental procedure

Hot rolled low carbon steel plates known as Grade A with the
chemical composition of 0.16 wt% C, 0.18 wt% Si, 0.7 wt% Mn,
0.11 wt% S, 0.18 wt% P, 0.09 wt% Cr, 0.14 wt% Mo, 0.04 wt% Cu,
0.04 wt% V and balance Fe was used in the current study. Samples
with the dimensions of 200 mm�40 mm�6 mm were cut from
the steel plates before FSP. FSP was performed with a WC tool
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic illustrations of the FSPed plate and the sample geometries mach
position with the geometrical parameters.
having a convex shoulder with the diameter of 18 mm and a
conical pin with the diameter, length and cone angle of 8 mm,
3.5 mm and 15°, respectively. FSP was conducted with a tool ro-
tation of 635 rpm and a traverse speed of 45 mm/min. The
shoulder tilt angle was set at 3°, and the tool plunger downforce
was kept constant at 11 kN during the process. Two schematic
pictures representing the applied FSP, main processing para-
meters, the shape and location of the specimens inside the FSPed
plate and also its cross sectional view showing the depth and the
shape of the processed region are shown in Fig. 1(a)–(b). It is seen
that a processed region with a depth of about 3.8 mm and a width
close to the diameter of the tool shoulder (18 mm) form during
FSP.

Optical microscope (OM) and transmission electron microscope
(TEM) were used to observe the microstructure of the samples
before and after FSP. The specimens for OM were cross-sectioned
on the processed sample perpendicular to the processing direction
(Fig. 1(a)), polished with standard techniques and then etched in
3% Nital (3 ml HNO3þ97 ml C2H6O) solution for 15 s. The TEM was
performed using an FEI Tecnai F20 microscope, operated at a
nominal voltage of 200 kV.

Mechanical properties of the samples before and after FSP were
determined with tensile test using dog-bone shaped specimens
with the dimensions of 2 mm�3 mm�26 mm. The tensile spe-
cimens were cross-sectioned parallel to the process direction
(Fig. 1(a)). The tests were performed using an Instron-3382 elec-
tro-mechanical load frame with a video type extensometer at a
strain rate of 5.4�10�4 s�1.

The impact toughness of steel plates was evaluated by mea-
suring the total absorbed energy using Charpy impact test prior
and after FSP. Subsized Charpy V-notched samples were cut from
the CG and FG plates according to the German standard of
DIN50115. The samples with the dimensions of
3 mm�4 mm�27 mm with a V-notch depth of 1 mm and a ra-
dius of 0.1 mm were machined from the processed zone of the
FSPed plates perpendicular to the process direction (Fig. 1(a)). The
impact tests were done within the temperature ranging between
�180 °C and 20 °C. The test temperature was controlled by a pre-
established calibration function based on thermocouple mea-
surements. The fracture surfaces of the specimens were also ob-
served using a JEOL 6400 SEM operated at 15 keV in the secondary
ined from that plate. (b) Cross-sectional view of the plate showing the WC tool's
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electron imaging mode.
3. Results

3.1. Microstructure and mechanical properties

The initial microstructure of steel plate consists of CG ferrites
with an average grain size of 25 mm as well as smaller grains of
Fig. 2. (a) Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of un-processed coarse grain
(c)–(e) Optical micrographs showing the microstructures of FG FSPed low carbon steel
fine pearlite (Fig. 2(a)). Single-pass FSP resulted in a considerable
refinement in the microstructure of the steel into the PZ (Fig. 2(b)–
(e)). A FG microstructure formed with decreasing the grain size
especially for the ferritic phase from 25 mm to about 3.0 mm in that
zone (Fig. 2(b)). The coarse ferrite and perlite grains were frag-
mented and refined by the simultaneous effects of both severe
plastic deformation and dynamic recrystallization during FSP [22].
The microstructure of the PZ was characterized by the presence of
ferrite and ferrite-perlite boundaries and a ferrite/carbide
ed steel plate. (b) TEM micrograph showing the microstructure of FG FSPed region.
plate along the vertical section.



Fig. 3. Room temperature engineering stress-strain curves and main mechanical
properties taken from these curves of the CG and FG steel plates.

Fig. 4. Variation of Charpy absorbed energy as a function of test temperature in the
range between �180 °C to 20 °C for both CG and FG steel samples.

Table 1
Impact toughness values of CG and FSPed FG low carbon steels.

Condition Grain size (lm) USE (J) LSE (J) DBTT (°C)

CG (Base Steel) 2573 8.7 0.2 �40
FG (FSPed Steel) 370.1 11.2 0.2 �65
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aggregate that appears as fine pearlite [23].
It is apparent from the discrete fine grains in TEM micrograph

that refined grains are separated mostly by high-angle grain
boundaries. TEM micrographs also show that the FG micro-
structure includes dislocations (Fig. 2(b)). However, the disloca-
tions in the microstructures are unevenly distributed in such a way
that some grains in their central parts are rather free of disloca-
tions, and most of the dislocations are accumulated and tangled
with others around grain boundaries (Fig. 2(b)). Such distribution
of the dislocations is normal. Because dynamic recovery and partly
recrystallization occur during deformation, which spread the
trapped lattice dislocations into grain boundaries [22].

The stress-strain curves of the steel before and after FSP and
the main mechanical properties taken from these curves are
shown in Fig. 3. As clearly seen, the steel before FSP exhibited low
strength but good ductility due to its CG microstructure. Single-
pass FSP increased considerably its strength without considerable
decrease in ductility. Both yield and tensile strength values in-
creased from 256 MPa and 435 MPa to 334 MPa and 525 MPa,
respectively (see the table inside Fig. 3). The elongation to failure
decreased slightly from 44% to about 32%. The uniform elongation
also decreased slightly from 18% to about 14%.

The increase in strength values can be attributed to the grain
refinement (Hall-Petch effect) and increase in dislocation density
(strain hardening effect) by the effect of FSP [12]. The Hall-Petch
effect is more pronounced on strengthening compared to that of
strain hardening because of dynamic recrystallization during FSP.
It is known that dislocation density also increases during FSP, and
this formation makes a further effect on strengthening of the
FSPed microstructure [24]. The formation of dislocations and their
re-arrangement along the grain/subgrain boundaries during FSP
are seen in Fig. 2(b). Such microstructural changes also brought
about a slight decrease in ductility of that steel due to decreasing
in strain hardening capability coming from an increase in dis-
location density during FSP [25]. However, it should be noted that
ductility values did not radically decrease after FSP compared to
classical severe plastic deformation techniques. This can be at-
tributed to the microstructure formed during FSP. As mentioned
earlier, the grain size decreases both by severe plastic deformation
and dynamic recrystallization during FSP [22]. Therefore, disloca-
tion density does not increase radically during deformation by FSP
in contrast to other cold severe plastic deformation techniques. A
slight decrease in uniform elongation indicates the effects of grain
refinement and also moderate increase in dislocation density.
3.2. Impact properties

3.2.1. Impact toughness and ductile to brittle transition temperature
(DBTT)

Variation of Charpy absorbed energy as a function of tem-
perature for both CG and FG steels are shown in Fig. 4. Selected
toughness values taken from these curves are also summarized in
Table 1. In general, the curves of both CG and FG steel samples
exhibit a sharp drop (discontinuous change) in the absorbed en-
ergy in temperature range between the upper shelf energy (USE)
and the lower shelf energy (LSE) regions. The curve of DBTT of CG
steel shows a characteristic behavior for such steels [26–30]. The
CG steel maintains the USE level down to about �30 °C, and then
shows a narrow ductile-to-brittle transition range of about 20 °C.
The DBTT is about �40 °C for the CG steel. The USE and the LSE of
that steel are about 8.7 J and 0.2 J, respectively.

A reduction in the grain size down to micron level by FSP
brought about a considerable change in the impact toughness
behavior of the steel. The USE of the FG samples is higher than that
of the CG samples. The USE increased from 8.7 J to about 11.2 J
after grain refinement by FSP. This means that the impact tough-
ness can be improved considerably with grain refinement even at
room temperature by FSP. The USE of about 11 J was maintained
from room temperature to about �55 °C for the FG steel. The LSE
of steel was also enhanced after grain refinement depending on
the temperature. At temperatures above �120 °C, the LSE of FG
sample is higher than that of CG one. But below that temperature,
the LSE of FG steel is approaching to that of CG one, and both CG
and FG steel samples become almost the same energy level (Fig. 4).
The DBTT of CG steel decreased after grain refinement by FSP. The
DBTT decreased from �40 °C for the CG sample to about �65 °C
for the FG sample. It is important to note that the LSE of FG steel
exhibited a more gradual decrease in the absorbed energy espe-
cially in-between �80 °C to �120 °C.

3.2.2. Fracture characteristic
SEM fractrographs of both CG and FG samples after impacting

at room temperature are shown in Fig. 5. Both samples did not
break completely during impacting at room temperature. The FG



Fig. 5. SEM fractrographs showing the fracture surfaces of the samples after impacting at room temperature: (a)–(b) CG sample and (c)–(d) FSPed FG sample.
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sample after FSP exhibited almost the same fracture characteristic
compared with the CG sample. The impacting caused tearing with
large facets in the CG sample without separation (Fig. 5(b)). The
fracture mode is ductile in both CG and FG samples, and the
fracture takes place by the nucleation, growth and coalescence of
microvoids (Fig. 5). While an appearance of fine dimple-like frac-
ture surface is evident in the FG sample (Fig. 5(d)), quite coarser
dimple-like fracture is seen in the CG sample (Fig. 5(b)). Because
the CG sample exhibits large voids and hills due to its coarse-
grained structure.

SEM fractographs of the CG samples after impacting at different
temperatures from �30 °C to �180 °C are shown in Fig. 6. As seen,
the samples do not break completely, and the micrograph of
fracture surface showed coarse dimple-like fracture at the tem-
peratures above �50 °C (Fig. 6(a)–(b)). At temperature of �50 °C,
the fracture changes from ductile to the brittle fracture mode. At
that temperature and below it, fracture surfaces show purely
brittle fracture mode, and cleavage facets with the sizes in range of
10–40 mm form throughout the fracture surface without any duc-
tile tearing or dimple formation (Fig. 6(c)–(f)). This transition in
fracture mechanism is in good agreement with the transition
curve given in Fig. 4.

The fracture surface characteristics of FG samples after im-
pacting at temperatures from �60 °C to �180 °C are shown in
Fig. 7. The samples do not break completely above �70 °C, and
they exhibit an alligator in-type fracture mode (Fig. 7(a)). At or
above the DBTT of �60 °C, fracture surfaces consist of tearing
zones with fine dimples indicating a dominant ductile fracture
mode. At temperature of �70 °C, the micrograph of fracture sur-
face shows a transition situation, and the microstructure shows
both ductile and brittle fracture modes at that temperature (Fig. 7
(b)), which shows that the DBTT is around that temperature. Just
below this temperature, fracture surface changes to the brittle
fracture mode dominantly (Fig. 7(c)–(f)) as in the case of CG
samples.
4. Discussion

Microstructural modification and grain refinement of low car-
bon steel by a single-pass FSP brought about considerable changes
in its impact behavior and energy absorption depending on the
temperature of impact test. The absorbed energy of the steel in-
creased notably even at room temperature and through the USE
region. This considerable improvement in the USE is attributed to
the unique microstructure formed by FSP. As explained above, a FG
microstructure with an average grain size of 3 mm was achieved
with the grains separated mostly by high-angle of misorientation
(Fig. 2). Because different grain refinement mechanism is operated
during FSP in contrast to other SPD techniques. The microstructure
changes radically by the intense and localized plastic deformation
during FSP [9]. The tool and shoulder mix the material into the stir
zone without changing the phases and create a modified micro-
structure having fine and mostly equiaxed grains separated mostly
by HAGBs (Fig. 2). All of these changes brought about high
strength and adequate ductility along with high toughness in
FSPed steel [16–19]. It should be noted that most of previous
studies reported a reduction in the USE of steels after grain re-
finement via conventional processing routes like rolling and for-
ging. This was attributed to a radical decrease in ductility and the
formation of anisotropic and multilayer (or elongated ferrite and
accumulated second phase) structure formed by the effect of large
plastic deformation [31–34]. Also low angle grain boundaries
(LAGBs) along with HAGBs form during room temperature con-
ventional and non-conventional plastic deformation processes. It
is well known that the HAGBs are more effective in strengthening
and also toughening of steels compared to the LAGBs [35].
Therefore, refined grains separated mostly by HAGBs effectively
increase the absorbed energy even at room temperature by
slowing the propagation of fracture. Furthermore, the current
microstructure formed by FSP has no second phase formation, and
also no multi-layered structure, which provide an additional



Fig. 6. SEM fractrographs showing representative microstructures of the fracture surfaces of CG low carbon steel samples after impacting at different temperatures from
�30 °C to �180 °C.
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Fig. 7. SEM fractrographs showing some representative microstructures for the fracture surfaces of FSPed FG samples after impacting at different temperatures from �60 °C
to �180 °C.
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improvement in the toughness of USE region. However, some re-
cent studies have reported that the USE of steels could be achieved
by applying appropriate processing routes including some novel
severe plastic deformation techniques [34]. But, it is important to
note that the highest increase in the USE of steels was achieved in
the present study among all published results.

The DBTT decreased from �40 °C for the CG steel to approxi-
mately �65 °C for the UFG steel. This improvement can also be
explained by means of microstructural alteration during FSP. In bcc
materials like steels, the DBTT is a result of the change in the
fracture mechanisms from ductile to cleavage. At temperatures
down to �50 °C, ductile fracture mode with large deformation on
the fractured surfaces was observed in the CG steel (Fig. 6). Below
�50 °C, the fracture mode changed from ductile to brittle ac-
companied by a sharp drop in the absorbed energy. Below that
temperature, the fracture took place mostly by pure cleavage
fracture mode (Fig. 6). Because, the resistance to the cleavage crack
initiation and propagation is relatively low in the CG steel due to
the large grains along the impacting area. The crack propagation in
the CG steel cannot be blocked effectively by grain boundaries
because of the large size of grains. It is known that the DBTT of
many types of steels is affected mainly by the grain size and grain
boundary misorientation [36]. Reducing grain size commonly re-
sults in a relatively low DBTT [33]. Decreasing grain size down to
micron size affects the fracture mechanisms, and it slows down
the initiation and propagation of cleavage cracking mode [33]. The
grain refinement from 25 mm down to 3 mm by FSP significantly
increased the amount of grain boundaries and brought about an
improvement in the impact toughness as well as the DBTT (Fig. 4).
More grain boundaries mean more barriers in front of the crack
propagation during impacting. As the cleavage crack propagates
along several grains, both the crack tip dislocations and the for-
mation of cleavage facets are interrupted by these boundaries [31].
The crack paths are moved from one grain to another leaving
micro-zigzag crack patterns, and more grain size in finer grains
means more resistance to easy-crack propagation in the FG steel.
Thus, decreasing grain size from CG to FG also decreases the
propagation of initiated cleavage cracks and raises the fracture
toughness in the transition region. On the other hand, it is also
known that the HAGBs are more effective on this interruption
compared to the LAGBs [37,38]. In the present study, the formation
of fine grains separated mostly by HAGBs during FSP makes a
further effect on decreasing the DBTT as in the case of improve-
ment in the USE [39]. If the cleavage cracking moves across the
HAGBs, then the crack front is branched together with the se-
paration of the grain boundary between the grain breakthrough
points, resulting in additional fracture work.
5. Conclusions

A low carbon steel used mainly for ship construction was
processed by a single-pass FSP at room temperature to achieve a
FG microstructure leading to a high strength-ductility-toughness
balance. The main results and conclusions of this study can be
summarized as follows:

1. A fine grained microstructure with an average grain size of 3 mm
was achieved after processing of 25 mm grain size CG low carbon
steel by FSP. This substantial grain refinement along with
moderate dislocation accumulation brings about a significantly
enhancement in strength values without notably sacrificing the
elongation to failure and more importantly the uniform de-
formation behavior.

2. Microstructural modification by FSP causes a considerable al-
teration in the toughness behavior of low carbon steel. Grain
refinement by FSP enhances the toughness by increasing the
USE and LSE and by decreasing the DBTT. The improvement in
toughness at both high and low temperatures was attributed
mainly to the substantial microstructural refinement and the
refined grains separated mostly by high-angle grain boundaries
(HAGBs).

3. The DBTT decreased from �40 °C for CG steel to �65 °C for FG
steel after FSP as a result of a modified microstructure having
micron sized grains separated mostly by HAGBs.

4. Cleavage-type fracture in CG steel is suppressed by the effect of
grain refinement down to low temperatures. Ductile fracture
mode becomes more effective down to the LSE region under
impact loading after grain refinement by FSP.
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